**UR2-DTA**

Remote Control

- 2-Device Remote Control
- Simplified Design and Functionality
- Designed to operate all Digital-to-Analog, Digital and IPTV set top boxes
- Features the industry’s simplest and fastest set up: Quick Setup, Auto Search, or 3-digit code
- Control both the TV & Digital-to-Analog Converter with one remote
- Concise, easy-to-follow User Guide
- Efficient 24-button design

---

Size: 1-7/8” x 7” x 1” (W x H x D)

See complete specifications on back.

Evaluation samples available.

---

It’s not just a remote...it’s how your subscribers interact with you.
It’s not just a remote…
it’s how your subscribers interact with you.

URC is a leading global supplier of remote controls and home automation solutions for subscription broadcast providers and MSOs. We have been committed to delivering best-in-class control and integrated smart home technology for over 25 years. Our remote controls are widely respected for ease-of-use, ergonomics, durability and reliable performance. URC has sold over 100 million remote controls in the past 10 years alone.

✔ Robust Industry Leading Code Library
  - Comprehensive collection of North American A/V devices

✔ Outstanding Customer Service
  - Dedicated client representatives
  - On-site and web based training
  - Intuitive website support

✔ Manufacturing Excellence & Unrivaled Quality
  - ISO 9001 certified facilities guarantee consistent quality that others cannot match
  - Scalable production capacity ensures on-time delivery
  - Environmental goals exceeded with ISO 14001 certified environmental management systems

Let us help you design a perfect solution.
Contact Us:

404.943.1666
UniversalRemote.com

Product Details
- Number of Devices Controlled: 2
- Button Size: Standard
- Cable/Satellite: DTA (IR), IPTV and Digital STB

Programming
- IR Code Database Region: Americas
- Quick Setup
- Pre-Programmed 3-Digit Set-Up
- Auto Search

Packaging Details
- Individual Packaging
- Manual Included
- Batteries Included (AA Qty 2)
- Master Pack Qty: 100

Manufacturing Details
- Housing Material: ABS
- Keypad Material: Silicon

Specs
- IR Direct Line of Sight: 12m
- IR Angled Line of Sight: 7m (angle 25˚)
- Dimensions: 1-7/8" x 7" x 1" (W x L x D)
- Weight w/o Batteries: 2.77 ounces
- Number of Buttons: 24

Warranty
- Mechanical: 1 year
- Screen Print: 1 year

Additional Information
- Custom Logo Available (MOQ Required)
- STB Factory Default Available (MOQ Required)